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Executive Summary
Bradley University seeks an experienced, innovative and strategic leader to serve as Assistant Vice
President for Online and Distance Education. Reporting to the Vice President for Strategy and Innovation,
the AVP will oversee the Office of Online and Distance Education and serve as the university’s chief online
officer. Working in close collaboration with the colleges, the AVP will enhance and expand Bradley
University’s online education enterprise, catalyzing academic and pedagogical innovation to advance the
university’s mission and enhance its reach and impact.
The Office of Online and Distance Education collaborates with Bradley University faculty and staff to
develop and deploy high quality credit and non-credit programs for students nationwide. Online and
Distance Education facilitates course design, marketing and recruitment efforts and partners with faculty
to establish curricular delivery models. The university’s growing online program portfolio includes
master’s and doctoral degree programs in education, counseling, and nursing as well as innovative,
interdisciplinary undergraduate degree completion options. New to the online portfolio in Fall 2022 will be
an MS in Computer Science and an MA in Nonprofit Leadership.
Bradley University is a top-ranked, private university in Peoria, Illinois, offering nearly 6,000
undergraduate and graduate students opportunities, choices, and resources to build their futures.
Innovation, action, and collaboration drive Bradley students to generate ideas and create solutions that
remake the world around them. Bradley’s comprehensive array of undergraduate and graduate academic
programs includes business, communications, education, engineering, fine arts, health sciences, liberal
arts and sciences, and technology.
Bradley University seeks an Assistant Vice President with substantial prior experience managing a robust
online education enterprise. An advanced degree is preferred. To nominate candidates or expressing
interest in the opportunity, see “Procedure for Candidacy” on page 11.
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Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership
The Assistant Vice President for Online and Distance Education will report directly to Christopher Jones,
Vice President for Strategy and Innovation, and serve as Bradley University’s chief online officer.
Specifically, the inaugural AVP for Online and Distance Education will be expected to:
Enhance and expand online and distance learning to strengthen Bradley University

▪
▪
▪
▪

In partnership with the president, provost, chief information officer and other senior university and
academic leaders, strengthen online learning and enhance a culture of academic and pedagogical
innovation to advance the university’s mission and enhance its reach and impact.
Assess Bradley’s strengths, capabilities and potential for new online programs and credentials,
including continuing and professional education opportunities and both credit bearing and non-credit
offerings.
In collaboration with the colleges, explore development of online and distance programs, particularly
at the graduate level, in continuing and professional education, and in niche areas of study.
Provide leadership for and supervise a growing team of instructional designers responsible for online
program development and maintenance.

Steward relationships and cultivate partnerships

▪
▪
▪

Serve as a liaison to the deans, academic and student affairs officers, program directors and other
institutional and school leaders regarding Bradley’s online and distance learning strategy, programs
and operations.
Manage the university’s ongoing OPM partnership, continually assessing existing and potential
external relationships and contracts to enhance and grow Bradley’s online and distance learning
enterprise and its long-term sustainability and self-sufficiency.
Develop and maintain relationships with industry, community and other external partners to
understand market and workforce needs and identify programmatic opportunities with corporate,
government and/or other strategic partners.

Strengthen infrastructure and operational capacity

▪
▪
▪
▪

Build and manage the necessary teams to enable the growth and future success of Online and
Distance Learning at Bradley University.
Collaborate with Information Technology, including the Office of Learning Design and Technology, to
meet the evolving learning needs of students, faculty and staff.
Work closely with colleges to evaluate program readiness and financial feasibility for new online
programs and to develop new budget and staffing models and an enrollment management strategy
for online and distance programs.
Collaborate with faculty and staff across colleges, enrollment management, marketing and other
business units to develop or strengthen the internal processes and services needed to deliver and
maintain high quality online and distance programs.
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Professional Qualities and Personal Characteristics
Bradley University seeks a strategic leader and consensus builder with substantial prior experience
managing a robust online education enterprise. The ideal candidate will have an earned master’s or
doctoral degree.
In addition, the preferred candidate will possess the following qualities and qualifications:
Experience and expertise in online and distance learning

▪
▪
▪
▪

Familiarity with the competitive landscape of online education, including regional and national
markets and programs offered by other institutions and providers
Sophisticated understanding of online and hybrid offerings, including free-standing degree programs,
certificates and stackable credentials
Thorough understanding of the online program management marketplace and prior experience
working with OPMs
Familiarity with State Authorization and other regulatory compliance requirements relevant to online
or distance education

Ability to identify, secure and allocate resources effectively

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Understanding of and facility with budget management, enrollment planning and other forecasting
Ability to work effectively in a decentralized, matrix organization
Capacity to build and scale a customer-focused operation
Ability to analyze and redesign processes, structures and incentives
Experience developing and translating market research into successful programs or initiatives

Innovative and collaborative leadership

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Ability to build trusting, collegial working relationships with stakeholders with diverse needs and
interests
Orientation towards transparent communication and a record of collaboration
Commitment to advancing diversity, equity, inclusion, and access in education
Ability to catalyze cross-school engagement and build broad support for shared goals and priorities
Exceptional interpersonal and communication skills
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Online and Distance Education at Bradley University
The Office of Online and Distance Education collaborates with Bradley University faculty and staff to
develop and deploy high quality credit and non-credit programs for students nationwide. Online and
Distance Education facilitates course design, marketing and recruitment efforts; partners with faculty to
establish curricular delivery models; and maintains institutional oversight of external partnerships and
contracts related to online delivery and compliance with federal and state distance education regulations.

Undergraduate Programs
Bradley’s General Studies Degree Completion Program allows adults who have already completed
90 or more college credit hours to customize a program of study culminating in a B.A. or B.S. degree
through the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Flexible online or on-campus classes allow students to
learn at their own pace and on their own schedule. Students work closely with a skilled adviser to create
a personalized program. Available pathways include Community and Health; Organizational Studies;
Science, Technology and Society; and Social and Cultural Forces.
The Turner School of Entrepreneurship and Innovation — the first school of its kind — offers the
Interdisciplinary Innovation Degree Completion Program through which learners with 90-plus
previously earned credits can earn a B.A. or B.S. via flexible online or on-campus classes. Working
directly with an adviser, each student creates a personalized course of study. A Bradley interdisciplinary
innovation degree enhances problem solving, execution and creativity, preparing students to be
innovative thought leaders in business, science, health science, engineering and other fields.

Graduate Programs

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Doctor of Education — Higher Education Administration
Master of Arts in Counseling — Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Master of Arts in Counseling — Professional School Counseling
Doctor of Nursing Practice — Family Nurse Practitioner
Doctor of Nursing Practice — Leadership
Doctor of Nursing Practice — Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Doctor of Nursing Practice – Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Doctor of Nursing Practice — Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Master of Science in Nursing — Family Nurse Practitioner
Master of Science in Nursing — Nursing Administration
Master of Science in Nursing — Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Master of Science in Nursing - Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Master of Science in Nursing — Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Master of Science- Computer Science (Fall 2022)
Master of Arts - Nonprofit Leadership (Fall 2022)
Post-Master’s Certificate — Family Nurse Practitioner
Post-Master’s Certificate – Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner (Fall 2022)
Post Master’s Certificate – Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner (Fall 2022)
Post-Master’s Certificate – Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner (Fall 2022)
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About Bradley University
Overview
Located in the historic West Bluff neighborhood, Bradley University is a mid-sized, private, top-10
Midwest Regional University in Peoria, Illinois, which offers students the opportunities and resources of a
larger university and the personal attention and exceptional learning experiences of a smaller university.
Bradley enrolls nearly 6,000 students (approximately 4,600 undergrads, 380 graduate students on
campus and 900 graduate students online) and employs approximately 900 people. The university has an
annual operating budget of $161 million and an endowment of $309 million.
The university has more than 185 undergraduate and graduate academic programs in business,
communications, education, engineering, fine arts, health sciences, liberal arts and sciences, and
technology. A Bradley education emphasizes innovation and interdisciplinarity that gives students
opportunities to be leaders. To promote these goals, in 2019 the university opened a new $100 millionplus Business and Engineering Convergence Center. Additionally, Bradley links academic excellence,
experiential learning and leadership development with an entrepreneurial spirit to provide a world-class
education and a commitment to excellent teaching and student success.
Bradley has more than 240 student organizations, including the nation’s best speech team, with 42 team
national championships and more than 160 individual national titles. On the athletic front, Bradley has a
rich Division I athletic tradition within the Missouri Valley Conference with numerous championships. The
university is home to 15 varsity sports and an active intramural and recreational sports program. The
Braves’ men’s basketball program is an important link to the Peoria community, and in 2019 the team
won the Missouri Valley Conference Championship, earning a spot in the NCAA Tournament. Athletics also
garnered its third-straight conference All-Academic Award and a record 46 conference scholar-athletes.
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Mission and Vision
Bradley University empowers students for immediate and sustained success in their personal and
professional endeavors by combining professional preparation, liberal arts and sciences, and co-curricular
experiences. Alongside its dedication to students, the university embraces the generation, application and
interpretation of knowledge.
Bradley delivers an engaging education that transcends traditional boundaries through scholarly and
practical experience in a diverse, caring, and inclusive environment to prepare purpose-driven leaders
who achieve success and build a better world.

Values
At the heart of Bradley University is a community built upon valued relationships found among students,
staff, faculty, administrators and alumni. At the core of these relationships are the values of student
success, knowledge and discovery, inclusiveness and connectivity, and excellence.
Student Success
Bradley is a community that ensures student access to an individualized learning experience. This is
characterized by broad opportunities for students to marry their passions and skills, by innovative
academic programming, and by an exceptional level of engagement between students, staff and faculty,
such that all students acquire the skills and dispositions essential to purposeful and productive living.
Knowledge and Discovery
Bradley is a community that prioritizes academic excellence by nurturing critical inquiry, research,
creativity and technical skills development. The university works collaboratively to engage learners
in high-impact practices, in scholarship and in leadership development opportunities to foster lives of
purpose and advance a better world.
Inclusivity and Connectivity
Bradley is a community that strives to contribute meaningfully to understanding and resolving the
problems in its community and the world. By embracing servant leadership, purposeful civil discourse,
and an inclusive identity whereby the Bradley community understands that its differences are its
strengths, the university lends its passions and knowledge to build valued relationships with local,
regional and global partners.
Excellence
Bradley is a dynamic community committed to the continuous pursuit of excellence. As individuals, as
units and across campus, the university community welcomes mutual accountability and is strengthened
by its shared, collaborative efforts to ensure that its members are each exceptional and passionate
stewards of Bradley University.
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Recognitions
U.S. News & World Report has ranked Bradley among the top 10 Midwest universities perennially since
1995. Bradley University’s 2022 rankings include:

▪
▪
▪
▪

No. 2 in Regional Universities Midwest — the highest-ranked in Illinois
No. 3 in Most Innovative Schools
No. 5 in Best Value Schools
No. 9 in Best Undergraduate Teaching
No. 33 in Best Undergraduate Engineering Programs (at non-doctoral degree-offering schools)

▪

In addition:

▪
▪
▪
▪

For the sixth consecutive year, The Wall Street Journal and Times Higher Education have ranked
Bradley the top university in Illinois and among the top 25 private institutions nationally for
student engagement.
The Brookings Institution ranks Bradley No. 19 in the country on its list of colleges adding value to
alumni earnings.
Washington Monthly’s 2019 College Ranking placed Bradley No. 14 in the Midwest for “Best Bang
for the Buck,” and No. 50 of 606 nationally for Master’s Level Universities on contribution to the
public good.

Bloomberg Businessweek has recognized Bradley’s Foster College of Business as the top private
undergraduate business school in Illinois, among the top 50 business schools nationally, and among
the top 10 schools preparing students “for the jobs they want.”
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2021 Strategic Plan
Bradley’s Board of Trustees approved a new strategic plan for the university in July 2021. The plan aligns
with Bradley’s prevailing mission while setting forth an exciting strategic vision and a complementary set
of priorities designed to meet the dynamic landscape of higher education in an ever-changing world.
The plan was crafted over a seven-month period following a 14-step strategy development process
involving 78 individuals who served on six key strategic planning groups. The broader university
community was engaged through a faculty-staff survey, several information sessions and forums, and
student focus groups designed to validate the results of an external market analysis of more than 1,600
current and prospective students.
Central to the strategic plan is a focus on two types of purposeful learners: aspirational and functional.
Aspirational learners focus on the life they want to create for themselves and the person they want to
become in the future. Functional learners are career-driven or focus on other specific results for which
education is a necessary step.
Bradley’s new strategic vision captures what the university must be to appeal to these learners.
Five strategic imperatives outline the university’s priorities for the next five years:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Welcoming, Caring, Diverse and Inclusive
Bradley is committed to understanding and creating a community within and beyond campus that
allows students to feel welcome and included in their ability to participate in the learning experience.
Personalized Life Path
The university provides clear, supportive and flexible paths with an array of enriching opportunities to
help learners realize the life they want.
Return on Educational Investment
Bradley graduates can expect short-term benefits through career outcomes and long-term happiness
from their investment.
Boundary-Breaking Innovations
The university will help students realize a purposeful plan to create the career and life they want by
delivering engaged learning beyond their majors and beyond the classroom.
Financial Strength and Operational Excellence
Execution of the strategic plan requires a strong foundation of financial strength and operational
excellence.

These five imperatives will provide a framework for decision-making, serve as operational platform, and
drive the development of key strategic action items over the next three to five years.
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University Leadership
Stephen Standifird
President
Stephen Standifird began his tenure as president of Bradley University in May
2020. Prior to joining Bradley, he had served as dean of Butler University’s Andre
B. Lacy School of Business since 2014. Previously, Standifird served as the dean of
the business school at the University of Evansville. Earlier positions include
associate dean of graduate and professional programs and director of
undergraduate programs, both at the University of San Diego.
Standifird earned a B.S. in chemical engineering from Purdue University before graduating with an MBA
from Northwestern University and a doctorate in organization studies from the University of Oregon.
During his career in higher education, he served as a visiting lecturer at the Academy of Entrepreneurship
and Management in Warsaw, Poland, published more than two dozen times in nearly as many
publications, and presented at numerous conferences.
Walter Zakahi
Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs
Walter Zakahi came to Bradley from Keene State College in Keene, New
Hampshire where he served as provost and vice president for academic affairs.
Previously, he served as dean of the College of Arts and Humanities at Minnesota
State University, Mankato, and held various positions including associate dean,
professor, and director at New Mexico State University, West Virginia University
and Rutgers University.
He received his B.S in speech communication from Bradley in 1978 and was a member of the nationally
recognized speech team. Zakahi received his Ph.D. and his M.A in communications studies from Bowling
Green State University in Ohio.
Christopher Jones
Vice President for Strategy and Innovation
Christopher Jones was appointed the university’s inaugural vice president for
strategy and innovation in 2020. He previously served as dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Bradley’s largest and most intellectually diverse college.
Prior to joining Bradley he served as dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Le
Moyne College. Before that, he directed the University Honors Program at
Northern Illinois University where he also chaired Political Science Department.
Jones earned his B.A. and M.A. in political science at Binghamton University of the State University of
New York, and his Ph.D. in political science from Syracuse University’s Maxwell School of Citizenship and
Public Affairs.
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Peoria, Illinois
Located halfway between Chicago and St. Louis in the heart of Illinois, a first glimpse of Peoria includes a
scenic skyline the follows the banks of the Illinois River. Along this vibrant riverfront you can enjoy a
concert, take in one of the city’s many festivals, grab a bite to eat or take a stroll up and down Peoria’s
breathtaking trails. A hub for travel and business that reflects both a wealth of industry and broad crosssection of American life, Peoria has a rich array of healthcare resources and employers and is quickly
becoming one of the the Midwest’s largest centers for biotechnical research and development.
Peoria is home to a metropolitan community of approximately 370,000, offering big-city amenities with a
small-town feel. Head to a minor-league baseball or hockey game, attend a nationally touring concert or
musical, or enjoy a show from the ballet or symphony. Play a round at one of many golf courses, visit the
Peoria Zoo, or go to Wildlife Prairie Park to see native Illinois buffalo and elk. If you prefer to be indoors,
you could visit the Caterpillar Visitor Center, which pays tribute to the Fortune 500 company’s history. You
might explore one of the many exhibits at the Peoria Riverfront Museum, where visitors can also gaze at
the stars in the museum’s Planetarium or watch a movie in the digital Giant Screen theater.
Located across the river, East Peoria is home to the holiday-themed Festival of Lights. The city offers a
downtown shopping district, riverboat casino and a sports complex with an outdoor water park. Those
traveling by boat can cruise down the river and dock at EastPort Marina or the Burger Barge. Morton,
which has made Family Circle’s list of “Best Towns for Families,” is home to the annual Pumpkin Festival
and the Punkin’ Chuckin’ Contest. The city hosts these events for good reason: 85% of pumpkins in the
U.S. are canned in Morton. Or you could spend a day in Pekin paddle-boating in the lagoon at Mineral
Springs Park, playing mini golf or relaxing on the lazy river at Dragonland Water Park. Alternatively, you
could ride the trails at the Rockin’ P Horse Ranch or hit the links at Pekin’s award-winning Lick Creek Golf
Course, or you could spend the day shopping along Main Street or take in a sporting event or concert at
the Avanti’s Dome.
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Procedure for Candidacy
All applications, nominations and inquiries are invited. Applications should include, as separate
documents, a CV and a letter of interest addressing the themes in this profile.
WittKieffer is assisting Bradley University in this search. Application materials should be submitted using
WittKieffer’s candidate portal. Candidates will be considered until an appointment is made.
Nominations and inquiries can be directed to Philip Tang at BradleyAVPOnline@wittkieffer.com.
Bradley University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. The administration, faculty and staff are
committed to attracting qualified candidates from underrepresented groups.
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